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Abstract
A wireless body area network (WBAN) connects separate sensors in many places of the human body, such as clothes,
under the skin. WBAN can be used in many domains such as health care, sports, and control system. In this paper,
a scheme focused on managing a patient’s health care is presented based on building a WBAN that consists of three
components, biometric sensors, mobile applications related to the patient, and a remote server. An excellent scheme is
proposed for the patient’s device, such as a mobile phone or a smartwatch, which can classify the signal coming from a
biometric sensor into two types, normal and abnormal. In an abnormal signal, the device can carry out appropriate
activities for the patient without requiring a doctor as a first case. The patient does not respond to the warning message
in a critical case sometimes, and the personal device sends an alert to the patient’s family, including his/her location. The
proposed scheme can preserve the privacy of the sensitive data of the patient in a protected way and can support several
security features such as mutual authentication, key management, anonymous password, and resistance to malicious
attacks. These features have been proven depending on the Automated Validation of Internet Security Protocols and
Applications. Moreover, the computation and communication costs are efficient compared with other related schemes.
Keywords
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I. INTRODUCTION

With the rapid growth of the Internet, the Internet of Things
(IoT), cloud computing, and the usage of wireless networks
in the daily lives, life has become easier. IoT services are
almost boundless, as they fuse the real and Internet worlds.
The IoT has applications that can be found in several areas,
such as smart cities, vehicle networks, and healthcare systems
[1]. Currently, information technology plays the primary role
in expense pressure, as keeping an eye on the health state of a
patient remotely is now possible, thus avoiding hospitalization
[2, 3]. A WBAN considers a part of a wireless sensor net-
work that is applied in several areas, including comprehensive
healthcare, according to its ability to observe the patient’s
health information to follow the health cases of a customer

that leaves the health care center. However, the applications of
WBAN are numerous in other fields, such as GPS and E-bank
[4, 5, 6, 7]. Generally, a WBAN consists of biometric sensors
suitable for collecting health information by measuring vital
signals from the human body[8]. These biometric sensors can
send vital signals to a personal device (a smart mobile phone
or a portable computer), which connects to an authentication
server. This server is able to take necessary actions in emer-
gency situations as well as saves the patients’ information on a
secure database [9]. Figure 1 shows the central organization of
a WBAN. Much like other wireless networks, the WBAN suf-
fers from information security, data integrity, and availability
challenges. The data of WBAN are transferred via a normal
channel. Therefore, it is in jeopardy of security problems and
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privacy breaches [10]. In this context, security refers to the
protection of data from illegal use while they are connected,
transferred, processed, and saved. Privacy refers to the ability
to maintain the confidentiality of a patient’s personal infor-
mation, such as his/her name and details about his/her health
[11]. In 2018, Wei et al. [12] proposed a secure authentication
scheme that depended on a low-entropy PIN. Their work can
be more convenient for WBAN to apply on a simple-to-recall
PIN. In 2019, Kompara et al. [13] presented a good authenti-
cation system for a two-hop WBAN with a confirmation on a
pseudonym and nonchase merit. The performance and solidity
of this system were elucidated utilizing an unofficial analysis,
which was then officially confirmed. Koya and Deepthi [14]
supported an authentication scheme based on physiological
signals. The authors’ opinion was that physiological value
assistance was employed in protecting the scheme versus sen-
sor node impersonation attacks. Wang et al. [15] proposed
a swift authentication method for health contingencies; their
work relied on decreasing authentication time to lug contin-
gencies speedily without aiding a physician. Dodangeh et al.
[16] suggested a good authentication scheme depended on
the biometric merits of the human body. The authors offered
two schemes for authentication and key agreement in WBAN.
Their work applied biometric features, secure exchanged data,
and an essay password to supply security. In 2019, Liu et
al. [17] developed a modern authentication scheme that was
distinguished using a dynamic password. The main aim of
this research is to develop secure scheme for patient’s health
cases observation.

Fig. 1. WBAN organization

A. THE RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS
The contributions of the proposed scheme can be summarized
in the following points:

• To keep the energy of the sensor, the time at which
the pivotal signals are submitted from a sensor during

categorizing the signals into two types, normal and
abnormal, are specified. This classification includes
all types of sensors used in this work, such as body
temperature sensor.

• In the patient’s health care part, an adequate scheme
attached to the patient’s device, which can analyze the
class and type of the sensor’s signal and perform suit-
able actions without demanding a physician, is pro-
posed.

• This work is characterized by strong security and high
confidentiality in terms of exchanging information be-
tween the basic parts of the components of the work
environment.

• This proposed scheme is very important and can be used
by patients, the elderly, athletes, and those interested
in continuously monitoring the functions of their vital
bodies.

• On the security side, the proposed scheme can resist
familiar attacks such as insider attacks, MITM attacks,
and DoS attacks. Moreover, AVISPA prove the security
of the proposed scheme.

B. Organization
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an
architecture of WBAN’s organization. Section 3 displays the
proposed scheme. Section 4 demonstrates the formal analysis
and the results of the experiment. Section 4 consists of a
comparison with other related schemes. Section 5 presents
the conclusions.

II. ARCHITECTURE OF WBAN
A. System Components of WBAN
The components of the WBAN system are sensors (Si), per-
sonal devices (PDi), and an authentication server (AS). Figure
2 presents the components of the WBAN system. Sensors
(Si): Sensors are considered limited resources, as they have
the ability to collect patients’ health data and send signals
to personal devices via Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. Personal device
(PDi): A personal device is a communication tool that can
connect biometric sensors, users, and an authentication server.
A personal device can interpret the sensor’s signals and send
information to the server or notify the patient about his/her
health condition through an application provided by the health
institution. Authentication server (AS): An authentication
server has many roles, including saving the sensitive informa-
tion of the patients in a secure database, analyzing data, and
processing and distributing data to the relevant people.
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Fig. 2. Components of WBAN

B. System Model
The proposed scheme consists of biometric sensors (BSi), per-
sonal devices (PDi), and an authentication server (AS). The
BSi can collect vital signals from the human body, which have
two types: normal and abnormal. A normal signal is sent
to the PDi every 12 hours, whereas any abnormal signal is
sent immediately. This purpose is to conserve the sensor’s
energy, which is only used in critical situations. The per-
sonal device submits a complete report of the patient’s health
condition to the authentication server on the last day. This
report contains the details of the patient’s health status, such
as the duration of his/her stable state, the number of critical
incidents he/she experienced, and the number of times his/her
medical practitioner was contacted. This report is carried out
for archiving and the future study of the patient’s condition.
In the event of an abnormal signal, the PDi either notifies the
patient of his/her health condition if the patient is in a state
of consciousness or sends information directly to the server
so that the necessary action can be carried out. The AS sends
the details of the patient’s condition to the concerned people,
such as his/her doctor and other practitioners responsible for
the patient. The PDi includes the health institution authority’s
application, through which the user is logged in. This applica-
tion receives the sensor’s signals, interprets them, and sends a
warning message on the phone screen to the people concerned
as well as a voice alert to notify the user. Additionally, all
components exchange data securely based on strong security
features such as mutual authentication, key management, and
password anonymity.

C. Security Issues in A WBAN Environment
As the components of WBAN (Si,PDi,and AS) exist in an
unattended environment, the various ways an attacker can
penetrate the network must be studied [7]. Below are some
possible malicious attacks on WBAN components [18]:

• MITM Attack: An attacker has many attempts to dis-
connect the communication channel between a rightful
patient (PDi) and the remote server (AS) by embody-
ing a rightful patient or server during a study attack’s

method.

• DoS Attack: A DoS attack is a type of malicious attack
that aims to disrupt the services provided by the server
by flooding the network with an inundation of fake
login requests.

• Stolen Personal Device: An adversary has the ability to
reproduce the user (PDi)-sensitive data and then apply
this information to impersonate a genuine patient to
destroy the system.

• Forged Sensor: The main function of this attack com-
prises a fake sensor annoying to submit unfitting infor-
mation using the patient’s identity. It is hazardous to
the health of the patient.

D. Security Requirements
Several security requirements are measured throughout the
design progression of all authentication schemes [7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]:

• Mutual Authentication: The main system components
of WBAN should authenticate one another’s identities
as a first step and then exchange data as a second step
to prevent the risks of attackers.

• User Anonymity: In the login and authentication phases,
any proposed scheme should avoid eavesdropping or
sniffing the exchanging information between compo-
nents by applying this feature to their identities.

• Confidentiality: Sensitive patient information must be
protected from attackers by using encryption techniques
for all communication messages between system par-
ties.

• Availability: The patient needs to use/access the re-
sources of WBAN anytime and anywhere.

• Forward Secrecy: A session key allows the main parties
to use WBAN’s system and should only be used once
to access the scheme.

III. THE PROPOSED SCHEME

This scheme has four main phases: setup, registration, au-
thentication, and healthcare. The components of the proposed
schemes are patient (P), Health Care Center (HCC), Authenti-
cation Server (AS), Personal Device (PDi), and sensors (S).
The main difference between a HCC and AS in a WBAN is
that the former is responsible for establishing trust between en-
tities, while the latter is responsible for verifying the identity
of devices.
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A. Setup and Registration Phases
Symmetric encryption can be represented by the tuple of three
main polynomial–time steps SKE =(Gen, Enc, Dec). Step
Gen receives a secured factor λ and creates shared key K. Step
Enc depends on K and plaintext m, and produces ciphertext c.
Step Dec depends on K and ciphertext c to produce the real
plaintext m. In the proposed scheme, the following steps are
used:

• Key generation Gen(1λ ): The health care center (HCC)
runs the key generation step. It uses security factor λ

(where λ represents the length of the secured keys) and
generates secret key ShSi ,ShPDi.

• The HCC is responsible for providing each patient (Pi)
the personal device(PDi) and set of sensors based on
his/her case that is diagnosed by doctor (Di). Moreover,
HCC provides (Shsi,ShPDi) to Si and PDi, respectively.
PDi may denote the patient’s mobile phone.

• Pi registers on AS as the following steps:

– The patient picks his identity (IDPi) and password
(PWPi ).

– (PDi) computes IDPi = h(IDPi, ShPDi) and PWPi =
h(PWPi, ShPDi). Then, it sends IDPi and PWPi
to AS.

– Upon receiving a registration request, AS deter-
mines from its database if Pi is previously recorded.
If it holds, AS terminates the current phase. Oth-
erwise, it adds the primary parameters
(IDPi,PWPi,ShPDi,Ph,andRel) of Pi to its database.
Ph is the phone number of Pi, and Rel represents
the main information of the patient’s relatives
(such as brothers, sisters, and friends).

– HCC supports Pi in the set of sensors, and each
one (Si) should be registered in the AS by the HCC
as follows:

* The sensor’s identity is computed based on
its serial number (Senumi) attached from the
industry company IDSi = h(Senumi

⊕ ShSi).

* A password (PW Si) for Si is selected.

* ( IDSi, PW Si ) is sent to PDi.

B. Login and Authentication Phases
The login and authentication processes between Si and PDi
are executed as below:

• Si selects a random integer value ri ∈ Z∗ and calculates
PW ′

Si = h(PW Si , ri) and ESi = EncShSi
(ri).

• Si sends < IDSi, PW ′
Si , ESi > to PDi.

• Upon receiving the sensor’s request, PDi checks the
validity of Si by decrypting function ri = DecShSi

(ESi).
Then, PDi computes PW ′′

Si = h(PW Si , ri) and com-
pares PW ′′

Si with PW ′
Si . If the results match, the sensor

is ready to send its signals; otherwise, PDi terminates
this phase.

• The above steps are performed once for preserving the
energy of the sensor.

PDi needs to login the system via AS for exchang-
ing data between. PDi and AS as follows:

• PDi generates an integer random number RA < q; com-
putes VA = gRA mod q; where q is a prime number, and
is g a primitive root modulo q; and computes PWP

′
i =

h(PWPi|| ShPDi || RA) and EPDi = EncShPDi
(VA). Then,

it sends <IDPi, PWP
′
i, EPDi > to AS.

• Upon receiving <IDPi, PWP
′
i, EPDi >, AS ensures

from received information by computing the follow-
ing:

• EPDi is decrypted using V ′
A = DecShPDi

(EPDi).

R′
A = g

√
V ′

A and PWP
′′
i = h(PWPi|| ShPDi || R′

A)
are computed.

• PWP
′′
i is compared with PWP

′
i. If the result

is a match, AS generates an integer random
number RB < q; computes VB = gRB mod q,
computes E ′

PDi = EncShPDi
(VB, Ch); Ch ∈

{1, 0} where AS rebuilds shared secret key
ShPDi = ShPDi

⊕
(V ′

A ∗RB) for the next go-
ing request session and sends a challenge
(Ch) to tell PDi to compute a new key for a
new login request.

• Then, it sends <E ′
PDi > to PDi.

• Upon receiving <E ′
PDi>, PDi retrieves V

′
B, Ch based

on DecShPDi
(E ′

PDi) and then generates a fresh key for

the next login request ShPDi = ShPDi

⊕
(V

′
B ∗RA). The

main function of Ch provides a pulse to compute a new
ShPDi .

Figure 3 explains the organization of the current phases.

C. Healthcare Phase
In the proposed scheme, three kinds of Si are used: a blood
pressure sensor, a body temperature sensor, and an oxygen
sensor. The following points explain how sensors work, and
the body temperature sensor is taken as an example:
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Fig. 3. Login and authentication phases

• The body temperature sensor has the ability to obtain
the temperature of the patient and redirects the values
to the PDi based on the following conditions:

– Normal: If the value of the temperature signal >=
36.5 and the temperature signal <= 37.2, the case
of the patient is normal, and then the result is sent
to PDi every 12 hours while the normal case is
continuous [8].

– Abnormal: If the value of the temperature signal
is greater than 37.2, this result is sent to PDi di-
rectly. PDi observes the reaction of Pi and his
detailing with the warning message via PDi. If
the interaction of Pi is negative, PDi submits the
medical information of Pi to AS for the necessary
action to be taken. Then, AS retrieves the phone
numbers of the doctors and relatives of the patient
to tell them about their emergency.

• Finally, (PDi) sends a medical report of the patient to
AS at the end of the day. This report is saved in the
database of AS to be used by doctors or authors in the
future.

IV. FORMAL ANALYSIS

A. Security Analysis
This work can enjoy several security features as follows.

Correctness

• The fast authentication of Si is proven below:

– PW ′
Si is calculated based on decrypted ESi to ob-

tain ri via secret key ShSi , so the password process
of a sensor Si is correct:

–

PW ′′
Si = h(PW Si , ri) = PW ′

Si

– As a result, the authentication phase is proven
correct from Si to PDi.

• The fast authentication of PDi is confirmed as below:

PWP
′′
i = h(PWPi|| ShPDi || R′

A)

= h(PWPi|| ShPDi || g
√

V ′
A)

= h(PWPi|| ShPDi ||RA)

= PWP
′
i

The left side (PWP
′
i) is matched with the right side in

the above proof. Therefore, the authentication phase is
verified from PDi to AS.

• Providing Key Agreement and Key Freshness: The key
agreement depends on main components and secure pa-
rameters <Si ,PDi , AS , ShSi , ShPDi> in the proposed
scheme. The first one is connected with Si and PDi,
where the secret key is ShSi . The second fold depends
on ShPDi used by components PDi and AS, and ShPDi

is generated once for each login request. The following
steps illustrate the mechanism of generating a key:

– PDi generates an integer random number RA < q
and computes VA = gRA mod q.

– PDi sends EPDi = EncShPDi
(VA) to AS.

– AS generates an integer random number RB <
q and computes VB = gRB mod q and E ′

PDi =
EncShPDi

(VB). Then, it sends <E ′
PDi > to AS.

– PDi computes ShPDi = ShPDi

⊕
(V

′
B ∗RA).

– AS computes ShPDi = ShPDi

⊕
(V ′

A ∗RB). Conse-
quently, the proposed scheme supports key fresh-
ness for each login session.

• Providing Anonymity and Untraceability: Assume the
attacker (Ã) can capture the important parameters such
as PW ′

Si , PWP
′
i in the communication channel between

components. On the side of Si, employing the random
ri in the login message demand < IDSi, PW ′

Si , ESi >
refers to the generation of the message one time for
each demand. λ faces difficulties to obtain (ri) from
ESi .

On the other side, Ã fails to trace or obtain a one-time
password PWP

′
i between PDi and AS. In each login
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phase, PDi computes anonymous password PWP
′
i =

h(PWPi|| ShPDi || RA) that is generated once based on
RA. AS can ensure the validity of PWP

′
i because it owns

ShPDi , g to compute R′
A and then obtains PWP

′′
i =

h(PWPi|| ShPDi || R′
A) = PWP

′
i.

Hence, the present scheme supports anonymity and
untraceable metrics.

• Withstanding MITM Attacks: Assume an attacker
( A) has gained a requested demand from Si to PDi
< IDSi, PW ′

Si , ESi >, and from PDi to AS< IDPi,PWP′
i ,

EPDi > and vice versa, any attempt to change these
messages by A fails to verify from the other side, as
the changed parameters do not match with the original
parameters. Additionally, A cannot obtain pivot pa-
rameters such as ShPDi ,RA, RB, g, and ShSi . Moreover,
the exchanged messages between components are only
produced once for each sign-in demand.

• Withstanding Eavesdropping, Traffic, Black Hole At-
tacks: Suppose (Ã) attempts to quote information to
implement the current attack, and these messages com-
prise the exchange of information between all compo-
nents (Si, PDi, AS), as shown below:

Si
<IDSi, PW ′

Si , ESi>→ PDi

Si
<pivotal signals>→ PDi

PDi
<IDPi, PWP

′
i , EPDi >

→ AS

AS
<E ′

PDi >
→ PDi

PDi
Message to renew ShPDi→ AS

PDi
<Case emergency o f Pi >→ AS

Previously, all the above messages have been gener-
ated once. Consequently, A cannot apply the eaves-
dropping and traffic attacks. Furthermore, the above
security analysis shows the proposed scheme can pro-
tect from a Forged Si and resist DoS and replay at-
tacks. Furthermore, a Black Hole Attack can also occur
in Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs), which
are small, low-power networks that connect wearable
devices to a central hub. In a WBAN, a malicious
node can launch a Black Hole Attack by falsely ad-
vertising itself as having a stronger signal or a shorter
path to the central hub, causing other nodes to route
their data through it. The malicious node then dis-
cards or modifies the incoming data, potentially com-
promising sensitive medical information. In the pro-
posed work, the secure communication based on en-

cryption (EPDi , E ′
PDi , ESi ) and mutual authentica-

tion ( < IDSi, PW ′
Si , ESi >, <IDPi, PWP

′
i, EPDi >,

<E ′
PDi >), can be used to protect the transmitted data.

• Resisting Replay Attacks: Assuming that an adversary
( A) intercepts request messages < IDSi, PW ′

Si , ESi >

or <IDPi, PWP
′
i, EPDi > and attempts to use these

messages to allow A to use the services of the system,
these parameters are generated once due to RA and ri
so A cannot resend a message request. Furthermore,
A cannot access any other value of the system’s com-
ponents because it does not know keys ShSi and ShPDi .
Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure against replay
attacks.

• Resisting DoS Attacks: In the proposed scheme, all
requested messages are linked to random values RA and
ri. In normal cases, messages must be variable and not
fixed. Therefore, repeating the same message without
any alteration reveals the attack, and the repeated mes-
sage is rejected. In this scheme, all exchanged messages
within the system’s components are unique and gener-
ated once during the login and authentication phases.
This feature can be considered a part of the message
validation. Therefore, the scheme resists DoS attacks.

• Protecting from Stolen PDi Attack: If a (PDi) is stolen,
all the saved information (IDSi,PWsi,PWSi,
SHki), and (ShSi) would be available to an adversary
( A). However, A cannot resend older messages be-
cause this scheme is resistant to replay attack, and they
cannot create new medical information because this
information contains the patient’s location. Owing to
these above reasons, A would not benefit from a stolen
PDi and access the system. Therefore, the proposed
scheme is protected from instances of stolen personal
devices. Unlinkability: Any two visible system compo-
nents’ connection cannot be specified. Various acts can
be changed privately and randomly without everyone
else knowing the connection between them.

• Smart Factor: The login to the system as a smart factor
makes the system available permanently. This process
reduces the login efforts in applications, is performed
after the first login to the system or application, and
adds efficiency and flexibility to the proposed scheme.

B. AVISPA
Focus is on an official investigation called AVISPA to check
whether the proposed scheme is protected. This protocol de-
pends on High-Level Protocol Specification Language (HLPSL)
[19, 20, 21], whose translated file is an intermediate format.
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On the security side, AVISPA provides four back-end analyz-
ers, OFMC, CL-AtSe, SAT-based Model-Checker, and Tree
Automata-based Protocol Analyzer, as shown in Fig. 4. The
same basic symbols in Table I are used to implement the pro-
posed scheme in HLPSL and then check the validity of our
work with the AVISPA result. Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 denote
implementing the proposed scheme in AVISPA and prove the
security features.

Fig. 4. AVISPA structural design

TABLE I.
SYMBOLS USED IN THIS PAPER

Symbols Description
Pi User, which may be a patient or their

relatives
Di The doctor is responsible to check

patient
Si Any sensor that is connected to the

patient
PDi Special device of each patient
ASi Remote Authorized server
IDsi The identity of Si
PWsi The password of Si
IDPi The identity of patient
h Salt hash function
PWPi The password of patient
SHki Shared key between Si and AS
Shsi Shared key of encrypted information

between Si and PDi
ShPDi Shared key of encrypted information

between PDi and AS
Medical
information

Includes the patient’s information,
medical state, and location

In practical terms, by using AVISPA, the proposed authen-
tication scheme for a WBAN can ensure that the scheme is
secure and meets the necessary requirements for protecting
sensitive medical information. Figure 5 explains the main
role of the health care center (HCC) in distributing the setup
parameters to the WBAN components (P , PDi , Si , AS ) .
The login of sensors in the proposed scheme can be applied
in AVISPA by using Fig. 6. Figure 7 denotes the login and

Fig. 5. Specification of health care center in HLPSL

authentication phase on the side of sensors (Si) and personal
device (PDi) up to the sending of the main authentication
parameters from PDito AS. Figure 8 plays more attention
for checking the validity of PDiand then sends challenge in
encrypted manner to PDifor achieving to mutual authenti-
cation between PDiand AS. Figure 9 is responsible for the
contracting and running main session of proposed scheme.

V. COMPARISON WITH SIMILAR SCHEMES

The main comparison relies on the security features of pro-
posed scheme with some previous authentication schemes, as
shown in Table II. However, the proposed scheme has many
security features such as smart factor, unlinkability, and resis-
tance to well-known attacks like protection from a stolen PDi
attack. Table III focuses on a comparison using the computa-
tional cost with other previous schemes.
Th : denotes the specific time of hash.

T⊕ : denotes the specific time of XOR.
TEnc : denotes the specific time of encryption.
TDec : denotes the specific time of decryption.
T∥ : denotes the specific time of concatenation.
Based on [22], Th is 0.0023 ms, and T⊕−T∥ is ignored

due to its negligible time. In terms of communication
cost, the size of the identity, password, key, and hash value

is assumed 128 bits for the authentication phase. The value of
32 bits is connected with the computed parameters. Each of
the random numbers and timestamps has a size equal to 8 bits.
The total communication cost of scheme and other similar
schemes is compared in Table IV.

Table III shows the total computation cost of scheme is ap-
proximately 0.0161 ms, which is less than the cost of previous
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Fig. 6. Specification of sensor role in HLPSLL

Fig. 7. Specification of the personal device of each patient
role in HLPSLL

work[13, 15, 22, 23, 24].

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a robust, lightweight authentication scheme for
WBAN, which provides additional security and is based on
symmetric encryption, hash function, and key management,
is proposed. Preserving the sensor’s energy is suggested. The
vital signals should be divided into normal and abnormal sig-
nals so that the personal device can determine certain cases
without referring to a doctor. The comparisons with related
schemes show that our proposed scheme is cost effective in
terms of computational and communication costs. Addition-
ally, the scheme’s security analysis based on the AVISPA tool
verifies the security of the presented scheme that can resist ma-

Fig. 8. Specification of authentication server role in HLPSLL

Fig. 9. Specification of session and environment role in
HLPSL

licious attacks (such as MITM, replay, and eavesdropping) and
supports security features such as mutual authentication and
anonymous password. Each work includes a limitation. The
limitation of our work is summarized by the energy efficiency
enhancement of sensors as well as the quality of sensors, in-
tersensor communication, and power efficiency of sensors. In
the future, our work could be applied in different fields such as
sports, where sensors can be used to measure navigation, time,
distance, pulse rate, and body temperature; military, where
sensors can be used for communication between soldiers and
sending information about attacking, retreating, or running to
their base commander; and lifestyle and entertainment, where
sensors can be used in wireless music players and making
video calls. There are the major limitations of authentica-
tion schemes in Wireless Body Area Networks (WBANs) and
healthcare systems are scalability and complexity. As the
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TABLE II.
COMPARISON OF SECURITY FEATURES

Mutual Authentication [22] [13] [15] [23] [22] [11] Proposed Scheme
Anonymous Untraceable

√ √ √
× ×

√ √

Forward Secrecy
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Unlinkability ×
√

×
√ √ √ √

Impersonal attack × ×
√ √ √ √ √

Protected from a Stolen PDi Attack × × × × × ×
√

Insider Attack ×
√ √ √ √ √ √

Key Agreement and Freshness × × ×
√ √ √ √

MITM Attack
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Replay Attack
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

DoS Attack DDos × × × ×
√ √ √

Eavesdropping Attack
√ √ √

× × ×
√

Forged Sensor
√ √ √

× × ×
√

Smart Factor × × × × × × ×
Healthcare × × ×

√ √
×

√

TABLE III.
COMPARISON OF COMPUTATIONAL COST

SchemeRegistration
Phase

Login and
Authentication
Phases

Total Cost

[22] 2Th+ 1T⊕ 13Th+6T⊕ 15Th+7T⊕
≈0.0345

[13] 1Th+
2T⊕+1T||

8Th+13T⊕+16T|| 9Th+15T⊕+17T||
≈0.0207

[14] 2Th+ 6T⊕ 16Th+29T⊕ 18Th+35T⊕ ≈
0.0414

Our 3Th+ T⊕ 4Th+2T⊕+2T|| 7Th+3T⊕+2T||
≈ 0.0161

TABLE IV.
COMMUNICATION COST

Communication
Link

[22] [13] [14] Proposed
Scheme

Si → PDi 192
bits

200
bits

232
bits

384 bits

PDi → AS 320
bits

328
bits

232
bits

384 bits

AS→ PDi 320
bits

320
bits

192
bits

128 bits

PDi → Si 192
bits

192
bits

192
bits

-

Total 1024
bits

1040
bits

848
bits

896 bits

number of devices and users grows, it becomes increasingly
difficult to manage and maintain the authentication infrastruc-
ture. The complex is a difficult for users to understand and
implement them. This can lead to a low adoption rate and a
lack of trust in the system.
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